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l act weekend the University of game the Red Shirts hosted Mount kano and which includes captain, strengthen this area. fans the Red Shirts, with Gary
Last weeken U y 8 Mou tie at College Field • Brian Walker and newcomer The goalkeeping is excellent this Brown as Coach and Mike Atkinson

Allison Mou tie a eg . Rlchapd AUen ig definitely year. Winston Ayeni, Don Castle as assistant coach, should do well
and Gerard Murphy are all this year. To date, in 3 games they

have won 2 and tied 1.
This weekend the UNB Red

New Brunswick Red Shirts beat
University of Moncton Blue Eagles Brilliant goalkeeping by Wiriston
4-1 and Mount Allison University Ayeni kept UNB in the game until stronger this year. ....... . .
Mounties 1-0 in Atlantic Intercol- the dying minutes of the game Mark Nadeauand AndyHirtle complete in that department
leeiate Soccer Conference play. when Hayrettin Yucel scored the are holding their own in the The bench is strong and with nnihmici» and ct fy

Friday the Red Shirts travelled only goal of the game to victory for midfield and the experience of more players recovering from Shirts play Dalhousie and St. F.X.
to Mrnctdï to Like on the Blue the Red Shirts.8 Felix Grégoire should help injuries, a little more help from the away from home.

Eagles, who up to then had lost all Mt. A. playing their usual brand 
of their three encounters. of fast soccer was a better

The game got off to a slow start co-ordinated team and pressured 
and although the Red Shirts the UNB team throughout the 
appeared to be a better team could game. They kept hammering away 
not finish off their attacks towards at the UNB goal but again and 
goal. again the agility, perserverance

When the Blue Eagles went and coolness of Ayeni in goal saved 
ahead 1-0 halfway through the first the day for the Red Shirts, 
half, it was clear UNB had to work Mt. A. was more than unlucky, ” 
harder, in order to win the game, for they hit the goal post no less'

Towards the end of the first half than three times. On the other 
powerful drive from outside the hand, the Red Shirts had more than 

18 yard mark by inside forward their share of luck, scoring after 
Jimmy Kakaletris deceived the Mt. A. was forced to commit and 
Blue Eagles goalie to tie the game defensive error.
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The hardworking Hayrettin got 

Fresh into the second half the the ball loose outside the 18 yard
line, looded up to see the Mt. A 
goalie out of his net and then

1-1.

Red Shirts applied the pressure 
and had the better of exchanges,
but again could not find the nets, carefully lifted the ball high into 
All that changed mid-way through the open net. 
the half. UNB who tied 0-0 with U.P.E.I.

First Jimmy Kakaletris again Panthers are starting to work The UNB Red Shlrts looking for a first division finish in the season’s play are going after that position with
found the nets with a hard shottc more as a team. Rightwinger determination. This weekend the Red Shirts picked up two wins over the Mount Allison Mounties and the
HanyreUein^?ucdrtSa haTdworSg Sîenng" fromaknee moan'd Université de Moncton Blue Eagles. This weekend the UNB squad goes after Dalhousie and St. F.X. on 4he road.

forward playing in his first game is concentrating more on passing
carefully placed two headers the ball this year. Leftwinger
behind the Blue Eagles gcalie to Euripidis (Géorgie) Koronis is
seal the game for the Red Shirts giving more thought to his game.

The talented Jimmy (the Greek)
For UNB Don Castle had a good Kakaletiis and the hard working 

game in goal, and the defensive Hayrettin (Turk) Yucel are the
work of Yakabu Maikano, Brian other members of the forward line. The UNB Fencing Club resumed Canadian National Fencing
Walker and Richard Allen, kept the The defense, which is spear- its regular operation with an Championships. All three were by UNB Fencers. The Morrisons,
Blue Eagles at bay. headed by the outstanding and organizational meeting held in the eliminated in the second round of Bob Ross and Larry Heans

Saturday, after the football consistent Yakabu (Rookie) Mai- UNB gym, Sept. 15. However, the the competition. dominated the Sabre tournament
club was far from inactive during In June, Roland and George held in Chatham Aug. 23, during 
the spring and summer. attended à Canadian Fencing Pioneer Days, George eventually

In May, Bob Ross, Roland Masters sponsored training camp, winning the event.
Morrison and George Morrison Both completed the camp with a Roland flew to Montreal at the 
tlew to Montreal to compete in the Leader’s coaching certificate. end of the month to officiate in the

Montreal 1975 International Fenc
ing Toumament-the test of the 
Olympic site for fencing. He also 
competed in the tournament, 
narrowly missing the second round 
in a tournament which included

Both the UNB men’s and Hampson, played strongly on the of the world finalists in
women’s tennis teams came up final day (Sunday) to move up into fencing.
with a strong showing at the annual a tie for third place. A busy schedule is in store forme
Intercollegiate Tennis Champion» The men’s team fared better, c*uo during the coming year. This 
ships in Halifax last weekend. finishing a close third behind weekend, several of the club 

The girl’s team, consisting of Dalhousie and Acadia. UNB’s members will be in Halifax, 
Jennifer Risdon, Beverly Nichol- number one player Pat Penny competing in the Joseph Howe 

Dixie Smith, and Hillory played well, knocking off Acadia’s Festival Fencing Tournament.
Ken Reardon in a key match. Later in the month, UNB will host 
Another UNB upset over Acadia the N.B. Open, which will see 
was judged by many to be the competitors from the Atlantic 
highlight of the tourney. Provinces, Quebec, Ontario, and

UNB’s second seed Tony Mais Maine. A trip to Ottawa is
scheduled for the end of November 
with a return trip to Ottawa in
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UNB tennis teams
show strong at SMU tourney

It’s so bad it’s embarrassing to talk about it. Interims of personal 
fitness, Canada rates away down the list of countries, even including 
some of the “underdeveloped” nations. We live an increasingly sedentary 
life - driving instead of walking, watching instead of participating, eating 
too much - all in all just begging for all kinds of health problems.

Reports indicate that the average Canadian spends 85 percent or more 
of his leisure time in passive activities like watching TV or driving a car.

Canada spends more of its Gross National Product on health care than 
any other western country - 5.2 percent in 1969 (this compares to 4.7 
percent in the U.S. and 3.6 percent in Britain for the same year). Yet by 
most standards Canadians are less healthy than people in many other 
countries. We just about lead the world in deaths from heart disease and 
there are lots of other signs of our ill-health.

Can this be the Canada we’ve had in our minds all our lives? It is. And 
we’ve got to change it. We’ve got to get active again and help change 
Canada back into “the true north strong and free”.

There is substantial evidence to support the belief that the vigor, 
vitality and sense of purpose of a nation is directly related to the general 
physical well-being of its people. In other words, fit bodies are usually
inhabited by sharper more productive brains. A meeting of the Student

Fit people put more into life and get more out of it. They contribute Athletics Association will be held 
more to their jobs, their community and to their families. Monday, October 6 at 7:00 p.m. in

There is a direct correlation between fitness and health, both mental Room 102 of the SUB. 
and physical. As well as contributing to some types of cardiovascular 
disease, physical inactivity has been shown to be a factor in mental attend this meeting, 
illness. Health costs are a major government and private expenditure 
and are growing at an alarming rate (about 13 percent per year, 50 
percent faster than the economy in general).

So everybody has a stake in physical fitness - the employer, the 
employee, government and the ordinary citizen.

Take advantage of the facilities made available at UNB for 
recreational use. Go ahead, do yourself a favor.
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meetings came from behind to defeat 
favoured Steve Zinc in an exciting, . _ ,
rain-delayed match. Third and January. Several local trips are 
fourth seed players from UNB, Bill **ls<? scheduled, to N.S., PEI, and 
Stevenson and Randy Wilson, also Maine- 
played well and contributed to the The club is receiving regular 
team’s overall effort in the coaching from Dr. Barna Szaba- 
eight-team competition. dos, former member of the French

National Fencing Team, assisted 
by Roland Morrison and Larry 
Heans. The club is eager to recruit 
new members, and is offering a 
reduced membership fee of $7.50 to 
new members until October 15. 
After that date, new members 

The first general meeting of the must pay $9.00 if they wish to join. 
UNB Ski Club was attended by Club membership includes mem- 
many more people than was bership in the N.B. Fencing Assoc., 
expected. Plans for the 75-76 and the Can. Fencing Assoc. No 
season were discussed and a

Those involved are asked to

There will be a meeting of the 
Recreational Sports Clubs Execu
tive Committee Tuesday, October 7 
at 7:00 p.m. in Room 103 of the 
SUB.

Members are requested to 
attend.

UNB Ski 
Chib meets

MEDIA BOWL equipment nor previous exper- 
second meeting was slated for ience is necessary to join. If you 
Monday, Oct. 6 to be held in the are interested in learning one of 
STUD from 8:30 to 1:00. the oldest martial arts, contact

This second meeting will feature Roland Morrison, 472-8671, or come 
films about skiing and will be to a club session: Mon., 7:30 
followed by entertainment and p.m.-io p.m., Main Gym; Thurs., 
refreshments. For further in- 8_10 p.m., Dance Studio, UNB 
formation, contact Janet Back at Qvm 
455-4042.

Ardent football fans are invited 
to view the annual media bowl 
between CHSR & THE BRUNS on 
Saturday, Oct. 4 at St. Thomas 
Field. Game time is 2 p.m.
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